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The Ethical Content Of Hindul!'.m: 
The literature comprising what is generally known ae the 
sacred writings of the Hindus is so vast in extent, having accumu-
lated during more than three thousand years of speculation, that it 
is beyond the scope of a thesis to make an exhaustive study of it 
all. Rather an attempt has been made to select the more i mportant 
sections , which are representative of the various periods of Hindu 
thought and life, in order to discover whether they contain a mes -
s~ge that may be termed ethical in its teachings. 
It is essentia.l for us to realize, as we enter upon our study , 
that it would be unfair for us to use as our standard of moral val -
ues, only those that are commonly accepted in the western world. 
That is, in the West,we are apt to value ~he worth of an action 
solely by its objective results. "By its fruite" we judge. We are 
prone to forget that the widow's mite, while only a mite, may be 
highly significant in the scale of fundamental human values. In our 
study of any Indian religion, particularly that of, the ancients , we 
must remember that the socia.l and political organization was marked-
ly different from that in the West. Their conception of communi ty 
solidarity, of common needs, interests and responsibilities was 
slightly, if at all, developed. As a result we see but l ittle 
emphasis placed upon the objective worth of moral action. Thus if 
we limit ourselves to this angle in our search for ethical values, 
we shall be disappointed. On the other hand one cannot but be 1m-
pressed by ~he emphais which they placed upon the subjective value 
of moral action. We must therefor/be prepared to use, as one of 
our standards, the subjective value of an activity which, in the 
opinion of the worshipper, involved some personal sacrifice which 
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he believed himself to be making. we must te.ke in to our con-
sideration the degree of self-denial , renunciation and, what might 
be termed, the relinquishment of worldly pleasures;tha~ was i n-
volved in his action, even though it may he.ve been of no value to 
his fellow-man. 
rt will be necessary,first,to consider briefly the history 
of this ancient Nation and then the chief systems of thought which, 
through ~he centuries , developed as these religiously i nclined 
peoples attempted to understand and appreciate the eterne.l fac ts 
of life. 
Long before our authentic history began, an aboriginal people, 
now known as Kholarians, were inhabiting the plains of India . 
Tribes from the llorth and t,a.s t found their way across the passes 
of the HimalayasJand settling in the fertile valleysJbecame the 
ancestors of the people whom we now call Dravidians. They being 
much more aggressive and with a higher type of life than the people 
whom they found, pushed the Kholarians back into t he hills or on 
farther to the South. 
Centuries later another, an even greater~invasion began , 
this time approaching from thenorthwest. The Aryans were now on 
the move. History tells us that they divided, a part finding their 
wa,y down theough the Khyber Pass, while their brothers, our ances t -
ors, wandered on toward the West, ultimately finding their way into 
Europe. This was probably about 4,000 B.C. Being a strong virile 
t ype and finding their new surroundings in northern India •. very much 
to their liking, they in turn, appropriating the most de~irable and 
convenient areas, pushed the Dravidians to the southward. Some of 
the latter however remained as slaves and their descendants are 




Regarding the rel i gion of those early days we know but little. 
at 
We do know that/a very early date a certa in system of worship begcm 
t o ta.ke shape . Just how much of its es s ence was brough t i n with 
the Aryans and what par t was absorbed from the people with whom they 
came in contact, after arr~ving, it is difficult to determine . 
Througb?out its history, India has placed gr eat s~res s on its 
religi ous life . Nowb.ere else is the daily routine of t.he peopl e 
so impregnated wi~h religious conviction a nd practices . Pr ac tically 
every act2V..1.L,Y o r t..he day ha.s a religi ous significance . Ge tting up 
in t ne morning , ba.tning , preparing and eating food , working in the 
fiel a s , all have tneir central interee~ in t ne religioue meanings. 
at~~cned to t aem . It is s a fe to say that in no other land has the 
character of the people been so pr ofoundly a ffected by the rel igious 
h i s tory through Which it ha s passed . Their religious practi ces have 
crude 
varied all the way from a cruel , /supersti tlon , on up through to an 
e t hical philosophy of life and religion, tha t i s remarkably beautiful 
i n i t s concepts . This does not mean tha t t hrough the ye s.r s the eth-
i cal note has been steadily more pronounced . On the contrary we shal] 
s eefthat following times of high moral attainment , there have very 
often be en relapses into a baseness most discouraging . 
We shal l consider some of t he chief systems of i:. hought 
whi ch ,through the centuries , have developed in response to" t h i s rel ±g-
i oue impulse as it has at ·i~ empted to fi nd expx•ession . 
Xhe RiB ~: This is the first of the many vedas, t he 
actual dates of its compilation being much i n questi on . Most au t hor-
itie~ are agreed that it was compiled bwtween 2, 000 and 1, 000 B. C. 
Undoubtedl y t h e religious concepts which it r epresents go back much 
further into pre-histori c times . 
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•' its effect upon their lives,by investigating the nature of a few 
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of the more pror:linent gods whom they worshipped . In all of them 
we shall find that the physical characteristics are V"£3ry much more 
prominent than the moral. 
The god who stood i~ first place amongst all the gods was Indra . 
He seems to have been the universal favorite. Nearly one fourth of 
all the hymns are addressed to him. He is primarily the great god of 
the thunder storm. He slew the mighty dragon Vrittra, who was respons-
ible for keeping the rain locked up in the clouds. 
I will proclaim the mighty deeds of Indra, 
The first that he performed, the lightning wielder. 
He slew the serpent,then discharged the waters, 
And clef t the caverns of, the lofty mountains. 
Indra slew Vrittra and one worse than Vrittra, 
Vyamsa,with lightning,his resistless weapon: 
Like trunks of trees, with axes hewn in pieces, 
The serpent clinglng to the earth lay prostrate. 
Enclosed by demons, guarded by a serpent, 
The waters, stood like cows by Pani capt,ured. 
The waters orifice that was obstructed, 
When Vrittra he had smitten, Indra opened. 
Indra is king of all that's fixed and moving, 
Of tamed and horned beasts, the thunder-wielder. 
He truly rules, as king of busy mortals; 
Them he encompas 8es as spokes the felly. 
R. V. 1 , 32 : 1 ;'5, 1 1 , 15, 
One fully to appreciate the significance of the releasing of the 
waters and the response the theory found in ~he hearts of the people, 
must recall the longing with which the people of the hot, parched 
areas look forward to the breaking of the monsoon. During cer tain 
periods the rain does not fall for months. Often the grain is burn-
ing in the fields for lack of moisture, the cattle are starving, as 
als~, in some instances, are the people. The only thing that will 
r evive the crops, cool tbe torrid atmosphere and prevent death, is 
rain. As the monsoon approaches, the clouds boil up every jafternoon, 
the lightning flashes and thefhunder roars; and then to the dismay of 
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the people who are longingly watchi ng and ho~ing , the clouds often 
settle back agai n and for days t he rain may not f all. So the 
s imple people saw in t his but one thing: th~manifestation of an 
angry demon. Vrittra,becauee of his wickedness and hatred of all 
things , kept the waters shut up in captivity. How could he be · over~ 
come? Who could deliver the people from his wrath? None but a 
friendly god. so Indra, out of love for his people, waged a great 
battle in which he hurl ed his mighty thunder bolt, his most powerful · 
weapon, and ultimately succedded in smiting the dragon to death . 
Then the rains came and all life was revived. It seems however , 
although Vrittra was slain, the battle was not co~pletely won , for it 
is neces sary for Indra to go on fighting forever. 
Probably because of the popularity which Indra achi 1:J •le(i ·~r ·:.:_.:.: 
import .. ::mt f e:n t he became the great warrior god and they called upon 
him th lead the Aryan forces into battle. 
Without whose a.id. men conquer not in battle, 
Whom fighting ever they invoke for succor, 
Who shows himself a match for every foeman, 
Wbo moves what is unmoved: he, men, is Indra. 
Who with ().is arrow slays the unexpecting, 
Unnumbered crew of gravely guilty sinners; 
Who yields not to the boatsing foe in boldness, 
Who sl&ys the demons: he, 0 men , is Ibdre.. 
R.V.1 1, 12:9,10 
Thus beca.use of Indra's allegiance the enemies were smit ten 
and great battles won. Because of hls mlgbty deeds he came to be 
looked upon as the creator and sustalner of the universe. 
Who made the widespread earth when quaking steadfast, 
Who set at rest the agitated mountains, 
Who measured out air's middle space more widely, 
Who gave the sky support: he, men, is Indra. 
In whose control are horses and all chariots, 
In whose control are villa.ges and .cattle; 
He who has generated sun an~orning, . 
Who leads the watersi he, men, ie Indra. 
Both Heaven and Earth , themselves , bow down before him : 
Before his might the very mountains tremble , 
Who , famed as soma-drinker , armc- d with lightniLg , 
rs wi elder of ~he bolt; he , men, is Indra . 
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As he grew in populs.ri ty and :Lnfluence and as the people mag-
nified his mighty deeds, he came to be called the preserver of all life 
and only through him was existence possible. Later, in the Atharva 
Veda, Indr·a came to be looked upon as the power in life that inspired 
one to have unselfish thoughts and to feel kindly, even toward one' s 
enemies. He answered prayers, rewarded goodness, justice and virtue 
and was able to forgive the penitent. 
Thou are our guardian, advocate,and friend , 
A brother, father , mother, all combined. 
Most fatherly of fathers, we are t hine, 
And thou art ours. Oh! let thy pitying soul 
Turn to us in compassion when we praise thee, 
And slay us not for one ein or many. 
Deliver us todRy ~ tomorrow, everyf:?:ay. 
:D:r .. V.1V, 16. 
But in the Rig Veda we find no such advanced conception as 
thi s in the hymns to Indra. Ethical qualities ae such have little or 
no place in the hymns to this most popular god. The pr&ises that 
are sung of him, deal almost exclusively with his strength and skill 
in battle. It cannot be claimed for him that he was noted as a moral 
ruler. 
The next god in popularity, judging by the number of hymns 
addressed to him.Jwas Agni, the god of fire . When~ever the fire was 
kindled in the house, or else~where, Agni was present. He t hus be-
came the guest of every household and was given power to drive away 
demons , deliver from all peril, and bestow prosperity upon all those 
who worshipped him. 
Whoso with good steeds and fine gold, 0 Agni, 
Comes nigh to thee on a car laden with treasure, 
His frien~art thou, yea, thou are his protector, 
~ose joy is to entertain thee duly. 
R.V. 1V,4, 10. 
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During this period the s acrifi cial f i re ha d come to play an 
increasingly i mportant part in the religious c~remony. So Agni 
came to be looked upon as the god who sumiT-0ned the various gods to 
be present at the ceremony and it was but natural that he should 
come to be looked upon as paeticularly important and powerful amongst 
the various deities. 
worthy is Agni to be praised by living as by ancient seers : 
He shall bring hitherward the gods. 
May Agni,sapient-minded Priest, truthful, most gloriously 
great, 
The God, come hither with the gods. 
R.V. 1.2,5. 
Thus Agni came to be looked upon as the ~riest God. The first 
hymn of the Rig was so addressed to him. 
I laud, Agni: the chosen Priest,. God, Minister of sacrifi ce , 
The Hotar, laviehe~~ of weaith. 
R.V. 1 ~ 1 
It was cla imed for Agni that he mainta.in.ed order in the univeree 
for under his control the various parts functioned. As we shall find 
-
this same function much more fully developed in connection with Varuna , 
we shall wait to deal with it then. This custom of assigning to 
different gods identica.l functions and powers ia condtusing. Each god 
seems to have been eupreme at various times . We shall see that the 
i nevi te.ble result was the development of a pantheietic outlook. All 
the gods came to be looked upon as modes or manifestations of one 
central, sppreme being. "Agni is all the Gods'! As they pondered upon 
this baffling question it is not strange that their religious prac tices 
came to be les s and lese of an active type and more speculative; of a 
resignation to the impossibility of solving the riddle of the Universe . 
It was also claimed for Agni that he was able to burn away guil t 
....) 
sin and restore the sinner to favor with the gods. 
Deliver, mighty lord, thy worshippers, 
Purge us from taint of sin, and when we die, 
Deal mercifully with us on the pyre, 
Burning our bodies with their load of guilt, 
But beari ng our eterna l part on h i gh 
To luminous abodes and real ms of bliss , 
For ever there to dwell with right eous men . 
Parcton, we pra.y, this sin of ours, 0 .Agni--
the path which we have trodden, widely straying . 
Dear friend and father , caring for the pious, 
who speedest nigh and who inspirest mortals. 
R.V. 1.31.16. 
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This power to forgive sins was a function ascFibed to sever al 
of the gode during this period. It would seem to indicate tha t 
there was developing in the minds of the people a derini~e conc eption 
of moral gu11t. Sin was recognizee as existing. But God was a 
moral Being and He ex pee t.eu mtm to l i ve rJ.ora.l 11 v~; f1 . Thu s t he.re 
was a definite respot1s i bili ty placed upon men to lead live s t hat 
woul d conform to His stan<lard . Here then we have, at Jreast, the germ 
of a definite ethical concept j;on ; an all-powerful God who expected 
his followers to lead moral lives , who was able to forgive and cleanse 
his f ollowers from their sins and who~was so supreme l y intereste·1 in 
their welfare that he was available at all times t o assi st tho s e who 
called upon him to fre e them from the evil in their lives . 
The next god whom we shall consider exerted a powerful i nflu-
ence during this early period. From our standpoint he is t he most 
i mport ant of all for in him, Varuna, we find the highest ethicP-1 
development of the times. He was by far thw worthiest and noblest 
god of the Rig. II He grew to .be the universal monarch, King of gods 
II 
and men. He it was who made heaven and earth and l{ept them ape,r t 
by laws which he established. 
Wise , verily, are creatures through his greatness 
who stayed even spacious heaven and earth asunder ; 
Vi"ho urged the high and mighty sky to action, 
the Star of old, and spread the earth before him. 
R. V. V 1 1 ; 86, 1 • 
The sun, stars and wind obey his every command: 
Whither by day depart the constellations that shine at 
night, set high in heaven above us? 
varuna's holy laws remain unweakened and through the ni ght 
the moon moves on in splendor. 
R. V. 1 : 24, 10. 
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Not only does he cont,rol the forcee of nature but he il! 
responsibl e f or the moral order o f t he universe a s well . He sits 
upon a throne high in the heavens, but is deeply concerned in the 
a f fai r s of the world, particularly those rela ting to t he happi ness 
of men . He sends his e~isarries forth daily to mingle with men 
and t o return with reports of their actions. He is so great and 
capabl e tha t he ke eps an accura te report of each individual. 
The beauteous eye of Varuna and Mitra, 
The Sun, now rises up, hie light extending, 
¥Vho with his gaze looks down upon all creatures, 
He ever no tes the burning zeal of mortals. 
This pious priest,heard far away, here ut t ers, 
His hymn for you, 0 Varuna and Mitra: 
Do ye, 0 Sages, treat his prayers with favour, 
And may his autumns be replete with wisdom. 
From wide-spread ear~h, 0 Varuna and Mitra, 
Ye bounteous gods, and from the lofty heaven 
Ye have disposed your wandering spies in dwellings 
And plants, ye who with watchf ul eye protect us. 
Ye both are wise, 0 mighty ones, for you t wo, 
These lauds are sung without deceit or magic. 
Ave~ng spies pursue men's falsehoods closely: 
The~e are no secrets that ye cannot f a thom. 
For you, 0 gods, this service has bem rendered . 
At sacrifices, Varuna and Mitra. 
Across all dangers do ye safely take us. 
Ye gods protect us evermore with bles s ings. 
R.V. V11,61. 1,2,3,5,7, 
In the following well-known hymn we find the same idea ex-
pre s sed more clearly. 
The mighty varuna, who rules above, looks down 
Up~n these worlds, his kingdom, as if close at hand . 
When men imagine they do ought by stealth, he knows it. 
No one, cam stand, or w~alk, or softly glide along , 
Or hide in dark recess, or lurk in secr etpells, 
But Varuna detects him, and his movement spies. 
Two persons may devise some plot, together sitting , 
And think thems elves alone; but he, t he king, is there--
A third--and sees it all. His messengers descend 
Countless f rom h i s abode, for ever traversing 
This world and scanning with a thouaand eyes its inmates . 
Whate'er exists within this earth, and all within the sky, 
Yea, all that is beyond, Varuna perceives. 
'l'he winkings of men' e eyes are numbered all by h im : 
He wields the universe as gamesters handle dice. 
A.V. 1V. 16. 
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But beyond this ,he was ful l of compassion for all hurc.anity . 
In men he f i nds his source of greatest comfort and joy. He urges 
all who are conscience stricken , because of evil injcheir lives , t o 
turn to him and boing just., holy ancjof a forgiving spirit , he will 
freely furgive them thei r sins and will assist those who become h i s 
followers in achieving righteousness. Because of his being looked 
upon e.s a. moral sov~reign, he aroused in his followers a sense of 
guilt and an appreciation of the need for forgiveness. 
lV: 1,24 we find a typical prayer for f orgiveness and see expressed 
something of the trust and confidence which the people had i n bim 
''Far rrom us, far away drive thou destruction. 
Put from us e ' en the sin we have committed." 
Prof . MacDonald in"Vedic Mythology" holds that there is no hymn 
wri t ten t o va.runa in which the prayer for rorgi veness does not oc cur . 
rt is chiefly in these hymns to varuna. that occurs what i :=. 
easily the most important ethical conception of the Rig. The term 
expressing the idea i s "Rita" and the best translation seems to be 
Law or Order. It includes , as w7have already seen in t he hymns 
quoted, both natural and moral order. The dawn appears, the rivers 
flow , the sun, moon and stars follow their assigned courses , the 
seasons regularly change, all because of Rita •. Ale.o because of 
Rita, man is anabled properly to approach the gods and render his 
sa.crificie.l services. "Under t.he yoking of Rite. the sacrificie.l f i re 
is kindled.--- Winds and waters are regulated by him and subject to 
his will. He brings not only day but night, when he sends all beings 
to rest." Dr. M. Schultz in "Hi ndu Practices ",page 13. 
But it is the moral conception of Rita with which we are most 
concerned for here too we find the same Law or Order operative. 
In R.~.t X 12,4 we find Indra saying, 
11 But thou, 0 Varuna, if thou dost love me, H 
0 King, discerning truth and right from falsehood, co~e and 
Lord and. Ruler of my kingdom . " 
Likewi s e i n V11,83, 9: 
II 
"The one in battle- confl icts slays the demon f oes , 
The other evermore his sacred statutes guards . " 
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Probably the clearest ethical conception we find in t his connec t -
ion is where Rita is linked with truth. "All falsehood, Mitra - varuna , 
ye conquer, and closely cleave unto the law eternal." R.V.1: 152, 1 .. 
"Truth is the base that bears the earth. 11 R. V .X 85, 1. "Mi tra- Varu.na , 
born in la.w,true to law,the strengtheners of law, haters of t.he 
false . 11 R.V. V11: 66, 13. 
Thus we find the conception of Truth existing at the center of 
the Universe. This being so, they conceived the idea that i n men'!s 
lives there should be truth of word and conduct. In R.V. X: 9 , 8 ~he 
cleansing water is asked to wash far away from the worshi ;.'pers, the 
sin of falsehood . In R.V. v:12 we find them asking Agni, 11 Who guard 
the dwelling place of falsehood? Who are protectors of the speech 
of liars?" Men who bear false witness , those who cheat, defraud or 
steal are condenmed. 
It is thus evident that Rita stands for a mora,l order in the 
Universe and that it stands against falsehood and sin. Bloomfi eld 
says in his 11Religion of the Veda",page 126, "We have in connection 
with Rita a pretty complete system of Ethics , a kind of Counsel of 
Perfection. 11 Farquhar, on the other hand, says that few scholars 
woul d agree with this statement. Undoubtedly in this idea. of Law 
and Order at the center o:f the Universe, together with its emphasis 
on righteousness as a requirement for fellowship with the Supreme , 
we do find a germ that has great possibilities for the growth of an 
ethical system. But having said that we have said about all tha,t 
can be claimed for 11 the pretty complete system" for we search in vain 
f or any definite guide to ones conduct, or just how righteousness is 
t o be achieved and unr~ghteousness avoided. We do find certain 
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hymns praising certain virtues and condemf ning certain practices . 
For instance R.V. X, 117 is in praise of charity : 
"The gods inflic t not hunger as a means to kill : 
neath frequently befalls even satiated men. 
The charitable giver 's wealth melts not away, 
The niggard never f inds a man to pity him. 
Who ,of abundant f ood possessed, makes hard h is heart , 
Toward a needy and deortpit suppliant 
Whom once he courted, come to pra.y to him for bread; 
A man like this as well finds none to pity him. 
He is the liberal man who helps the beggar, 
That, craving food, emaciated wanders, 
And coming to his aid, when asked to succor, 
Immediately makes him a fr·iend. hereafter. 
He is no friend who gives not of his substance 
To his devoted, intimate companion: 
This friend should turn from him--here is no ha ven- -
And seek a stranger elsewhere as a helper. 
The wealthier man should give unto the needy, 
Considering the course of life hereafter ; 
For riches are like chariot wheel s revolving: 
Now to one man they cowe, now to another. 
The plough that cleaves the soil produces nunture; 
He that bestirs his fe e t completes his journey. 
The speaking Brahmin earns more thcon the silent ; 
A friend. who gives is better than the niggard. 11 
I n R.V. 1X, 112 we find friendshi p extolled: 
They say that many a man has grown in friendship 
Both sti ff and stout: they send him not to t he contests, 
He with illusion unprolific wanders: 
The speech he's learnt yields neither fruit nor bl ossom. 
Vfhowver his devoted f r iend abandons, 
In speech for him there's no participation , 
And what he hears, he hea.rs without perception ; 
For such a man knows not the path of virtue . 
True friends rejoice when their companion famous 
Returns from the assembly hall a victor . 
He drives away reproacn and wins them nurtur e ! 
He is sent out as fitted for the contest. 
Another didactic hymn dealing wi th the sin of gambling is R.V.X: 3-4 
high 
On/trees born and in a windj; region 
The danglers, rolling on the dice bos.rd, cheer me. 
Like Soma draught .from Iviujavant 1 s great mountain, 
The rousing nut Vibhidaka has pleased me . 
She wrangles not Yli th me nor .ls she angry : 
To IJe and comrade:'! she was evei' kindly . 
For di ce that only luckless throws effected 
I ' ve driven away from home a wife devoted . 
Her mother hates me, she her's elf rejects me : 
For one is such distress there is no pity. 
I find a gambling man is no more use~ul 
Than is an aged horse that's in the market. 
Others embrace t he wife of him who chattels 
The eager dice have striven hard to capture; 
And father,mother, brothers say about him: 
"we 1mow him not; lead him away a captive." 
-IJilhen to myself I think ; ' I' 11 not go with them, 
I'll stay behind my friends that go to gamble', 
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Ancl.. t bose brown nuts, thrown down, have raised thei r voices, 
I go ,like wench, st1•aight to the place of meeting . 
Grieved 1.? t l:1e gambler's wife by him abandoned, 
Grieved , too, his mother as he aimless 'Nanders. 
Indebted, fe aring , he desiring money 
At night approaches other people's houses. 
Play not with dice , but cultivate thy t illage , 
Enjoy thy riches , deeming them abundant. 
There are thy cows, there thy wife, 0 gambler: 
This counsel Savitar the noble gives thee. 
This r~es the question as to their conception of sin . It 
included, a s we have seen above, those who were guilty of moral mis ~ 
demeanors and also those who failed to observe strictly thei r religious 
responsibilties to the gods. They were held responsible, no t only 
fo r sins COllli1litted by themselves, but also for those committed by thei r 
ancestors and in certain cases for those committed by their friends . 
Even t hough a sin were committed unknowingly,one was responsible~ 
0 Adi ti and Var una and Mi trq, 
Forgive us any sin we may have committed . 
Iviay we obtain the light, secure and spa.cious , 
0 Indra; may long dar);Jness never reach us . 
R.E. 11:27,14 
In the hymns for forgiveness, one does not discover any particu-
lar remorse for having erred. The chief concern seems to be the re-
ceiving of pardon and the assurance that punishment is to be escaped . 
Provide , 0 Soma-Rudra , for our bodies all needf11l medicines 
to heal and cure us . 
set free and draw aws.y the sin committed which we still have 
inherent in our persona. R.V. V1 , 74,3. 
What has become of those our former friendships, 
When we two held erstwhile unbroken converse? 
o sovereign Vc:1.runa , thy lofty mansion, 
Thy home, I entered, with its thousand porta.ls. 
Who is, 0 varuna , thy constant kinsman, 
Once dear, though sinful now, he claims thy friendships. 
As guilty may we not, 0 wizard, suffer: 
Do thou, 0 sage, grant shelter to thy - praiser. 
0 may we in these fixed abodes abiding, 
Now from the lap o f Adi ti find favour. 
May from his noose king Varuna release us . 
Ye gods protect us evermore with blessip.gs. 
. II II The idea of being released from sin is quite commou: 
R.V.Vi1, 88:5, 6 , 7 
Loosen the bonds, 0 Varuna, that hold. me, 
Loosen the bonds, above,,: between, and under. 
So in thy holy law may we,made/sinless, 
Belong to Aditi, 0 thou, Aditya. R.V. 1:24,15. 
There are many passages similar to the following: 
If we,men as we are, ha.ve sinned against the gods, 
Through want of thought, in weakness, or thDough insolence, 
Absolve us from the gull t and make us fre e fror:t the sin, 
0 Savitri, alike among both gods and man. R.V. 1V: 54,3. 
Certain prayers for forgiveness called for some act to accompany 
the request. For instance there was a self-baptismal ceremony per -
f ormed by the worshipper . 
would chant the follwwing: 
As he sprinkled water on his hend , he 
0, waters, give us health, bestow mn us 
Vigour and strength, so shall I see enjoyment. 
Rain down your dewy treasures o'er our path . 
Like loving mothers, pour on us your blessing, 
Make us partakers of your sacred essence. 
We come to you for cleansing from al~ggilt 
Cause us to be productive, make us pfosper. R.V. X:9 
Another prayer that is much in use today, was claimed by Manu, when 
repeated three times, to cleanse the supplianf from the most grievaus 
of sins : 
From glowing heat sprang all existing things, 
Yeaf;..ll the order of this universe(Rita) 
Thence also night and heaving ocean spra.ng ; 
And next to heaving ocean sprang the year , 
Dividing day from night. All mortal men 
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Who close the eyelid are his subjects, h~ 
The great Disposer; mac'le in due succession 
Sun , moon,and sky,ear:th , middle air, and heaven.R . V,X:190. 
As an exampl e of prayer, asking for aid in overcoming temptation 
that will be experienced later, the following is quite rema r kable : 
May Sun and Anger , may the lords of anger 
Preserve me from my sins of pride and passion. 
Whate'er the nightly sins of thought , word and deed, 
wrought by my mind, my speech , my hands, my feet, 
wrought through my appetite and sensual organs, 
May t he departing night remove them all! 
I n thJ immortal light , 0 radiant Sun, 
I offer up myself and this my guilt. R. V. X:25 
In cohnection with the punishment which they were so anxous 
to avoid , a hell or abysmal sta tion was pictured: 
Like youthful women , without brothers,straying, 
Like dames who hate their lords , of evil conduct, 
They who are full of sin, untrue , unfaithful, 
They have engendered this abysmal station. R.V.1 V:S, 5 . 
But on the whole the nature of the punishment was vague and indefinite . 
From this it is evident that the most important feature of 
the Rig Veda from the ethical point of vi ew, is the conception which 
was developed regarding the gods. As we have seen this was mo st 
marked in the case of Varuna . I n him we find an ethical concep tion 
of the Supreme , closely akin to that developed by the Hebrews . 
With these gods , to whom they fel t themselves ,in some way , to be close-
ly related, they came to see possibili t ies of working relations, a 
means of p~otection ~from evil , a source of blessing and a pa t t ern for 
their daily conduct. They saw in the Supreme , as repres ented by 
Varuna , a moral being who was interested in ~hem as individuals. 
Just how their belief influenced their daily life and conduct, we 
have no way o f knowing . But gods who love, inspire_, forgive, reward 
and punish must inevitably have quickened somewhat the constience of 
their followers and have created, at leas t the beginnings , of moral 
resp~mel bil l ty ~ Gods likewise who are anxi.:ms to assist the weak 
an.d share humanity's burdens, must make their devotees more char~ 
itable, generous and merciful . We are safe in concluding that they 
were better men because of the light that was breaking acro ss thei r 
restricted horizon. 
,..,.... 
The Atharva Veda, the most important of the remaAing three , 
was considerably later than thr Rig. In it there is but lit tle 
that wil l interest us in our study . The chief elements of the 
earlier Veda, devotion to the gods , . seem largely to have been lost 
sight of for here, even though the same gods are still recognized , 
they now take a very subordinate part. The Atharva Veda is a 
collection of magic spells dealing with a world haunted by all 
sorts of evil spirits . Most of the hymns explain prac t ices a.nd 
me·thods for use in the curing of diseases . Charms for insuring 
health, happiness and prosperity and for protection in marriage 
are given in detail. The gods have now lost most of their ethical 
char·acter and instead of being~hought of as they wer e in t.he R.:1..::;:.) 
they ere now considered in terms of magic and sorcery, as instr·uments 
by which personal desires may be obtained . 
The belief that the dead existed as ghosts and spirits pre-
vaiili ed and it was therefore necessary to prepare feast s for them at 
which times elabora..te ceremonies were performed. Thus it 'as but 
that 
natural/these spirits should grow to be more infla ential than the 
gods . 
The sacrifices which were performed, to which ~be gods were 
ctsked, were in the nature of a bargain. A certain god, or in some 
instances several gods , were invited to attend the sacrifice. I f 
the sacrifice was performed according to ~he exact letter of t he law, 
it was then assumed that the wish or concession asked would be granted 
The god had no choice but to conform. The ethical note was fast 
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di Elappera ir.g . 
But s l i ght mention is made of any of the so-called vir tues. 
Truth speaking is :JJ:Entionecl, a s , f or instance , when the God Soma is 
claimed t o f avour the truth speaker: "Soma. by no means favours the 
wicked. man , nor the Kahatriya who maintE. i n s anythi ng fal sely; he 
em-i t es t he demon ; he smites the speaker of unt r u th ; bo th lie wiLl i~ 
reach of Indra. 11 A.V,V111 . 4.1a , 13 . 
An interesting sec t ion dealing with the proper r elat i onships 
within the family i s foun D in A. V. 111: 30 , 1-3 . 11Like-hea.rtec1ne sE'. , 
l ike-mindedness,non-hosti l ity do I make for you; do ye s how affecticn 
one t oward the other , as t he inviolable cow toward her ca.l f when born. 
Be t he s on submissive toward the fa t her, like-mi nded with the mother; 
let the wi fe to the husband speak words f ull of honey, wealful. Let 
not bro t her hate brother , nor sister , sister; becoming accordant of 
like cour s es , s peakfye words auspiciously . 11 
But there is no t hing impressive . The devel opmen t o f the in-
t i mate , personal , rel c;. tionsh ip wi t h the Supreme , which we saw had 
deve l,oped duri ng tshe time o f the Rig shoulC. have been a fitting 
f ounda tion f or a future growth in religious faith . But as Dr . Mac~ 
nichol says, 11 The great tragedy of the period was that f or some un-
a c counte . ble reason , t he high ethJ.cal note sounded in the hymns to 
Va runa,. seems to have faded graclua.lly away , and during t h i s period , 
II i s pre,ctically lost sight of . The ethical note largely disappears . 
One development o~ thi s period that we shall s ee more of later 
in our study is the beginnings of the Brahman-Atman idea . I n the 
Rig . 1Q,90 Purusha is spoken of as a primaeva.l man whose sacrifice re -
sulted in the creation of the world . I n the Atharva , Purusha is iden~ 
ified With Brahman, the highes t pri nciple of being . I t was clairr.ed 
Q._,;· 
tha t Purusha was enabled t o do his work becaus e Brahman was i wjKnent 
in him. Here we have t he beginnings of the panthei s t ic concep t i on 
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of the Uni verf'.e , whi ch pl ayed so large a pa.rt in" thinkin " of the 
Upanishads . 
Th~ Brahmanas form the next group of writings after we leave 
the period of the early vedas. 
where between 1,000 and 300 B.C. 
The time of there comfilation is so~e ­
" 
On the whole they are vague , unin-
telligible , indefinite a s to their meaning, and tedious reading. 
They were the work of the Brahman priesthood and glve mlnute i nstruc 'i--
lions for the performance of the various religious rites and ceremon-
i es, of which they were now completely in charge. 
It would seem tha. t t.he simple trust of the earlier days had 
largely been lost. During the Rig, the sacrifices were sicpl~ 
being performed, not only b:¢ priests, but generally by a patriarche.l 
head of a family or clan, at any time and place, when the simpl e folk 
desired to express their feelings toward ,or have fellowshi p with,their 
gods. However the deterioration which we saw had begun in t he Atb.arvc 
was even more marked in the Brahmanas. The simple ceremonial sacrifi< 
was now superseded by a highly complicated system, ritual coming to 
play a very prominent part in the worship. 
Another feature of the times that would play an important part, 
was the fact that the life of the people was gardually changing and 
becoming more complex. The average man was busier in the more secular 
pursuits of raising crops, hunting and fighting. He had neither the 
time nor inclination to l earn the tedious details of the ceremony . 
Wars became numerous and asa the re..Ligious note naturally became les e 
ethical and more sensuous. 
Accqrdingly an increasingly l arge measure of responsibili ty 
fe tl to the lot of the priests and it was but natural that they came 
to have an almost complete authority over the religious ceremony . 
He saw that it was to his interests to develope the rites into a 
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sys tem eo complex and minute that no one , other thc>n hims el f , 
..4-
could perfo rm ~~ This gave him whE.:.t he desired, an exclus i ve 
control over the sacerdotal func tions. 
The sacrifice beca.me shrouded in deepest mystery, so t ·r:: a t the 
worshipp er had little idea as to what it all meant . The gr eates t 
concern was that the performance be carried out according to the 
exact letter of the law, for on this extreme exactness depended en-
tirely the efficacy of the sacrifice . If each detail was properly 
' executed , tten the gods were forced to grant the request. The in-
•. evi table consequence of this was that the gods grew less i n the i r in-
fluence while the sacrifice assumed a larger measure of i mpor t ance . 
The gods that formerly had affected men so profoundly lost t heir 
significance and meaning. The priest was mucn more concer·ned i n 
the a:.nount of the sacrifice which was offered--for he got mo s t of it 
as his private share-- the.n he was in the longing within the hearts 
of his worshippers for fello i~< ship and light . The forner meanint:, of 
the sacr ifice now lost its significance to the people anc1 the reBLtl t 
was the development of a blind, utterly confused superstition. a soul 
deadening ritualism, devoid of moral significance . 
One other point should be noted here. Not only have the go~s 
lost in their significance , but a change has taken place in the Y-.r el a i 
,_ 1\ 
importance. We Sc\.Vl in the Rig how Varuna had won a place of dis ~ 
tinction amongst all the gods because of hi s moral qua l ities. The 
tendency in the Brahmane.s is seen in that now he is paac tic:-=tlly l ost 
sight of and Prajapati is given the place of moet significance. 
The unfortunate part is that Prajapati ' s character is exactly at 
variance with that of Varuna's. ,_ He is l oose of morals, his incest 
with his daughter i s recounted several times, and nothing can be 
discovered in his character that would tend to en~oble those who 
sought fel lowship with him. I n addition the :.Apsarases ,"heavenly 
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nvm:ohs of' loose morals" ar e g iven consi derable prominence ~ 
u .c 
Another deterior·a ·ting influence then , as now , was t'ne lack of 
ethical quali ti es in the priesthoode The fo llovring quo.t.a t.i.on will 
show that there was no more,l standard by which they were chosen . 
"Even if the performing pr:i:est is no proper Brahman, or even though 
h e may be pronounced to be an ill-reputed man, this s acri f i ce never~ 
theless goes up to the gods, and becomes not polluted by the contagion 
with a wicked man, (as in this case the performing pr!best is) 11 A. Be 1: 16 
Thus the ethical conceptions held regarding the gods and the beginningE 
of lofty thinking, ha#~now been all but stifled by the magic, sorcery , 
and superstitious belief in the presence of spirits. 
We have already noti-aed the development of the Brahman- Atm;;m 
i dea in the tlme of the A'tharva Veda . In the Brahmanas we find the 
idea considerably developed. It came during this period to be 
looked upon as the "self" of the Universe, and as 'J the highest me ta.-
physical principle whicll wa;s thus identified with Brahman" As time 
went on these two metaphysical principles came to be considered as one. 
Gradually the Atman, the Self, became identical with the almighty 
po·wer of Brahman. I!l This seems to have led to the belief that back of 
all reality was one Supreme , the self- existent Brahman, the Atman , 
the Supreme Reality. That the Atman in man was not a part of, but 
was the Atman of the Universe . This wa s an epoch making doc trin~:1 
in India ' s religious history and we shall see its significance under 
th,hext devision. 
It was in this period that caste got its beginnings and f ew thine 
if any , have had a more lasting effect upon the I ndian people , than 
this peculiar system of social divisions . 
As the priests grew in power and i nfluence, they saw that a 
certain amount of protection wa s neveasary for them. All of the 
~ people were not wil ling to a ccept ~heir au thori ty or give them~ plac e 
of influence whioh they were claiming for themselves . The~there 
was a l ways t he danger; r :)m the h:tll t rl bes who were eager•ly wa. t.ch.:..ne; 
for an opportuni ty t o rush i nto t he wealthier centers and loot the 
p eopl e . So to meet this situation an army was created 'hose only 
functi on was that of protection. This created the problem of 
arrangin~ ror some stabl e method of production. I f the army were 
to give al l of its time in military duties, then some means must be 
devi sed of feeding it. So an industrial class was Jrganized , i ts 
sol e function being t o produce food. They in turn were tn be pro-
tected by the warrior group . These three groups, the priests , t he 
warr iors, the producers, formed the twice born and v1ere permit ted to 
wear the sacred thr ead. The fourth group consisted of those who 
labored fo r the o ther three groups, doing the more menial t a sks . 
Authorities seem generally t o be agred that this in gener a.l was the 
development of the system· which today holds the millions i~ its iron 
clad compartments. 
We find the first mention of the caste i dea in R. V. tJandala, 
X: 90 : 11 With Purusha as vict im , they performed a sacrifice. When they 
divided him,how di d they cut hi~ up? \~twas his mouth , what were 
hi s arms , and what h i s thighs and feet? The Brahman was his mouth , 
the kingly soldier was made hisArms, the hus bandman h is thighs , the 
servil e Sudra issued from his feet." In t he l aw codes of ivk nu we 
have minute instructions for the work and behavior of the various 
castes. In Atri samhita , Chapter 1, 12-16 we find a fairly expl icit 
division of duties: "Thqse men , who perform thei r respective duties , 
become , by following the ir own works , beloved of the people , even i f 
they live a t a distance. The works of ~he Pries t are to celebrate 
sacrif ices , to make gifts and to study the Vedas; to accep t presents, 
to deliver instructions in the Vedas and tojfficiate at sacrifices. 
To celebrate sacrifices, to make gifts, and to study the Vedas , a re the 
r eligious works of the Kshatriya (soldier caste); to live by arms , to 
? 
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protect mankinc.l are his means of livelihood . To make gift,s , to 
study the Vedas , and to celebrate sacrifices are the religious work 
of the Vaisya (third , or agricul tural caste) and to follow agriculture 
and other productive l abors is his secular task . To serve the twice 
born is the religious work of the Shudras (fourth caste ) and the v;ork 
of art is his secular task. By following these instructions which 
have been described by me---the men of all castes will come to great 
honor i n this world . By following his own religion (remaining in 
his own caste) even the Shudra enjoys the celestial region." 
rt should be noted tha t in the Brah.imanas there is no recog-
nition of the idea of ceremonial defilemen t , that resul ts from close 
contact with men of lower castes, such as eating together, that is 
prevalent today. There was no idea in the minds of the framers of 
th~-~_ysj:.e.~ that it would ultimately take on t.he characterist:!.c s ths.t 
r 
it later dev-eloned. It was but a sensible matter of expediency and 
while it undoubtedly exaggerated the importance of the plac e which 
the priest considered himself as holding, it can not be charged that 
9 he intentionally planned for the rigid separation a s we now see it . 
In looking at the caste system and the evils depending on it , 
we are safe in saying that in it we see the greatest unethical. devel -
opment connected with the entire religious history of Hinduism . 
Granting that it may have had some justification in the past, it 
would seem that there is but little to recommend it today. I t is 
claimed by some that there i s considerable value gained i n the 
stability of occupation as handed down from father to son . That as 
one is born into his particular station in life, with his vocation 
definitely settled for him, an efficiency is thus gained that other -
wise would not be possible. On the other hand , in actual practi , e, 
i t would seem, in the majority of cases, to stifle ambition, leaving 
no room for the expression of one's individuality. Position and 
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~ 1ead·2 r shi p depend , not u~~)Ol1 moral a ttai nment and nobl eness of 
life , bu t upon the exigencies of one' s bir t h . I t violates the sacred-
ness of the personality of the individual and is thoroughly anti -
social . Through the centuries it has blighted the prospec ts 01 
countles s mill :lon s . No matter how brilliant , how promi s ing , or how 
capable a boy may be of ts.king a large place in the affairs o f th& 
world, str'ictly speaking , if born in the lowe st grou9 , ir.. that gr ;up 
he remains with all doors of opportunity closed , bound wi th fet te:t·s 
unbreakable . 
The chief obstacle in eliminating ca~te , or at least in a l ter-
ing its iron-clad rules , is the fact that the l a.w of caste a nd its 
observance , ie. regarded by the Hindu as the supreme claim of h is 
faith . We shall return to this point in our study of the Bhagava.ci 
Gita . 
Another interesting development of this period 2.nd one t hat has 
much more to recommend it , is the plan of l ife , as outl ined i n the 
law codes· of Manu for members or t.he higher castes . It provided for 
the division of the lives of the twice born i nto four periods , giving 
most explicit i ns tructions as t o one's li f e and conduct during eac1 . 
First there was the period when the student went to live in t.he home 
of hl s e;uru or teacher , probably an aged Brahman, undergoing for &n 
indefinite length of time a rigorous training . During this period 
he studied vedic l ore , and was led to think parti cularly regarding t he 
demands for chastity , tempera.nce a nd obedience t o the higher powers . 
The first act of this new li fe i s known as the investiture. This i s 
one of the two most sacred sacraments of the students l ife , the other 
being at the time of his marriage . The investiture symbolizes his 
spiritual regenerat ion and only those who have experienced i t are en-
titled to wear the sacred thread, and to be known as the twice born. 
The old tea,cher, quoting words from the Ri~ Veda performs "the laying 
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on of handl::l ." Then the student i n s ilence performs the first act 
of hls regenerated life, which consists in placing a piece o f wood 
upon the sacred fire. Then hefoepeats after his teacher thep avitri, 
thaf lines that are claimed by some to be the most oft repeated and 
the most celebrated, of all the stanzas of the Rig ; 
should be so, it is difficult to determine . 
Of Savitar, the heavenly, 
That longed-for glory may we win l 
And may himself inspire our prayers . 
Just why it 
Then in due course the guru, or tea.cher, with his hands placed 
upon the students heart, repeats the following : 
In subjection to me, thy heart I put . 
Let thy thinking follow my thinking . 
In my word rejoice thou with all thy soul. 
"Let thy thinkingt• etc. would not seem to indicate much of a 
spiritual regenera tion. The injunction to follow implici t i y the 
t t inking of the teacher has within it a fatal weakness. 
In the Law Codes of Manu, Harita Samhita , Chapter three, we finJ. 
fa.irly minute instructions given regarding the conduct of the studen · 
"Having been inves ted with the sacred thread, a person should live in 
t he family of his preceptor and do good unto it by deeds , mind and 
words. He should lead a life of celibacy, sleep on t.he earth, adore 
t he Fire, and offer unto his preceptor pitchers ful l of water , sacrif~ ­
ial fire . He should study vhe Vedas.----He should learn the many and 
varied rules from his precept ov. --- He should beg alms in r,he morning 
and evening.-- - After the termination of the evening adoration, he shoul 
sal u te the feet of his precep tm~ and reverentially meditate upon his 
parents.---shorn of pride , the student should obey the commands of hi s 
preceptor .-----A Brahmacharin (student) of firm vows, who , carefully 
following the instructions of his teacher, renounces his body, is not 
born again in this world . 
The second perioCi was known a s that. of the hous eholder , or the 
domes tic mode of life e The man must now marr y , beget childr·en , a.ncl 
perform all the duti es that fall t ofhe lot of a marrie d man . 
Quoting from chapter four : "After having completed the vedi c stud~es , 
a person should wed a maiden of a different family , havinr:_; a brother , 
endued with auspic ious marks, perfect limbs and good charac ter. " Then 
fo l.low minute and. tedious inetr<•ctions. He is enjoined to support 
those who are dependent upon him , should instruct in the lore of the 
vedas , t hose who join him as disciples and should be obedient to the 
king . He is instructed ·to be charitable and friendly . " If a uest 
no t seen or known before , comes, he should , rising up , adore him with 
a welcome , offer of water and a seat ~ "on a guest be:tns -vvelc')·.,1ec1 , 
the Fires of a Householder become gratified. On a seat being offereJ , 
the King of Celestia.l s becomes pleased'! "If a mendicant arrives at 
a house before food iS offered to the Viswasevas , one should dismtss 
him by giving him alms'; When Yatins arrive a t a house , one shoul d 
respectfully offer them alms , for he should t hink wi thout a shadoTI of 
doubt that Vishnu is h i mself a Yatin ." 11 0 ye leading twice-burn oaes, 
che.ri ties must be made by a householder-""'the gift of sol d , c ow e.nd 
eD. r"th ~ "He who satisfi es the duties of a householder , described by 
me , attains the dignity of a Brahme.n . He acquires the most e ~·~cellent 
knowledge and by it attalns emancipation , oh ye most e xcellent one8 11 
11 0 ye Vpras, thus the eternal Code of Duties, has been described by 
me to you . If a householder carefully performs the duti es laid down 
for the domest ic mode of life , he becomes united with t.he God Ha r i . 11 
The third stage was lrnown as tr1e hermit period , when t.he dev,:>tee 
goes alone into the fo rest to engage in severe austerities. His chief 
aim is . to forget all worldly desires and attachment. J;tuot ing from 
chapter five: "Having seen _sons and grandsons , and his hair grow 
grey , a hous eholder , consigning the care of hi s wife to his sons, or 
with her , should enter the forest ." Then follow instr~ctions as to 
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his :node of li f e , the re thod of offering oblations, of ea tin~~ and 
dr i nking . 11 Ste.t i :)ned in the midst of fiVe fires in t he sumiJer i11e , 
livin6 without shel ter in the r ainy season and remaini n6 inside the 
wa ter in the dewy season , he should spend his time practising pen-
ances . An ascetic , going to the forest, who , abs taining from spe ech , 
medi te.tes on Brahma.n.,-•who is beyond the ken of senses-- till t he 
destruction of his body , become s glorified in the regi on o f Brahma . 
He , who living in a forest and being endued with mental abstraction 
and self-res t raint, practices penances, goes , freed from sin , purified 
and endued with a quiet mind , t o the ancient, divine Purushe . . 11 
The last period was the wandering ascetic stage where t he man 
wanders from place to place, entirely dependent upon alms. He has 
already quenched all worldly desire and now he must t ake what -ever 
comes , without protest or murmur , caring not as to when he gains his 
release. Quoting from chapter six : 11 I shall now describe the most 
excellent fourth order, by following which with rever ence , one is re-
leased from the fetters of worldly existence. 11 The mendicant , bidding 
farewell for ever to his relatives and friends and hav!fig perfo rmed 
his own funeral rite , he takes the sacred Fire and starts upon his 
wanderings, taking no notice as to the direction which h.&o. feet n.a.y 
take . After the usual instructions as to bathing , eatlng etc . the 
h • II f b c apter closes as follows· I a Sannyasin e thus religiously bent , 
be of a quiescent soul, impartial unto all creatures and self-r estram 
ed, he attains unto ·the highest stt=ttion from which he does not return . 
The holder of the triple staff--who withholding the senses froQ the 
external objects, gradually acts thus--attains to the most exal t ed 
station of Vishnu, freed from the fetters off worlaly existence." 
I have quoted at such length from the four-fold plan of life 
because of t,he influence which this idea has had througb:=:Out the 
c~nturies . There are in India today , as an out-growth of this idea , 
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accordi~G to Government statisti cs , nearl y five million ~endicants , 
wandering about the citles, villages and rural areas, the great major= 
i tv of whora are unspeakably filthy in body and morals, stunted in 
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intellect , and degrading in their influence. On the other hand there 
are some of this number to whom the above application would be a gross 
injustice . Pure in motive and life, following the path as best they 
are able, they strive toward perfection, as they conceive it,the real -
ization of the individual soul with Brahman. Applying to them the 
standard of ethics, usually followed in the western world, we generally 
should have to say that their contribution was negative. For sooner 
or later we find the sincere seeker withdrawing from the world, seeki:-15 
seclusion in the forests or the fastnesses of the Himalayas. But keep-
ing in mind what was said in ~he beginning,as to the subjective value 
of moral acttvity, one cantnot but feel that through -c he centurie o and 
even today, · there are those of this smaller group, who have succeeJ.eu 
in living lives of real ethical attainment, not only because of the 
personal sacrifices made, but because of their ability to enter into 
the deeper experiences of life, catching possibly a much larger con~ 
caption of ultimate Truth than do most of those who labor in a busy 
and confusing world. There can be no doubt but what there are real 
saints living in mountain caves and the deeps of the forest s and fhen 
our vision is broadened we shall possibly understand something of the 
contribution which they have been making. There are those who feel 
that in this very feature, probably sltightly adapted, Hinduism and 
India have a powerful contribution to make to a distrac ted and divided 
world . 
We pass now to the next division of o~ study,--
The Upanisha~: They are an out-growth of the wilderness experience 
whi ch we have just studied. In them we find the source of the dom~ 
inant philosophy of India. "They contain all 'the profound doctrines 
II 
of human exper i ence , be i ng both a philosophy and a religi~n . 
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They exert a pro f ound i nf l uenc e on t he life of I ndia t oday and are 
pr~ctically the only parts of the Veda r ega r ded with r e s pec t by the 
eduqa ted classes . They conta in two great doctrines: 
A: The unity of the self , Atman , with Brahman . We s aw this 
idea stressed during the Brahmanas but it is in the Upanishad s that 
we find it shaping into a real philosophy . The one reality , the ~ 
ground of the universe , is a principle called Brahman . He is the in-
most essence of all things ; the first principle , so far a s we understanc 
i t, in the universe . Atman may be thought of as the inner sel f in 
man . Generall y the terms Brahman and Atflan are used synonomously . 
Deussen in 11 The Philosophy of the Upanishadst• page 38 holds that 
Brahrm. n is the unknown that needs to be explained while Atmr.m is the 
known through which the other unknown finds its explanation . He goes 
on to say that if we consider the Brahman as the cosmical pr i nc iple 
of the Universe and the Atman as the psychical , the fundamental thousht 
of t he Upanishads may be expressed by the simple formula , Brahman equalE 
A·tman . That is, Brahman is the principle we perceive in all exi stence . 
It creates , preserves and sustains all things and finally r eceives 
back into itself again everything that is . II And yet this e t ernal , in-
f • t II i nl e,divine power is identical with the Atman in us- - that i s with 
our individual es sential self or soul . This union of the Brahman and 
the Atman , this identity of the divine and the soul , is the cen tra l 
t~ought of the Upanishads . It is succinctly expressed i n Ch a n d . 6 , 8 
II II 4 11 tl Tha t are thou. and in Brih. 1, , I am BralLman. The grea t pil grim-
age for man is ended when this fundamental conception is appreciated 
and r ealized . The eager quest which they were making is well expressed 
in Brihad-Aranyaka, 1,3:28, "From the unreal l ead me to the real . Fr om 
c.arkne-ss l ead ne to light. From death l ead me to immorta.li t y . 11 
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But hoiY is tbifj quest to be reali zed? By contin · "G O see t:1at 
the objects about u s in reality do not exi st . To suppose t.hD t they 
do is bu t an illus ion . The t h i ngs tha t r evea l themselves to us wi t.h-
out effort are not the true reality. If we so t h i nk we are sadly 
deluded. All that exists i s Brahman. Salvation is won , when the 
i ndi v idual, elimina ting all worloJ.y deBire , attains thi s kno\'leclge ~ 
"He who knows Bnahma, as the real and knowledge, as t he infinite=~ 
he obtaJ.·ns all desir es. 11 T ittiri 2 1 "He ( wl k s Brnh a ) · s -- a ya, , • 10 now cc un ., J. · 
a ble t o make any conquest, achieve any attainment: he ca n remove 
mountains, slay his enemies , while he himself is safe~ Kaushi t.s.ki , 2 , 13 . 
11 Knowledge alone renders erficacious or meritorious any act which one 
may choose to perform. " Chand.5:24,1,2. 11 He verily who knows it 
(the true doctrine) thus striking off evil, becomes establ ished i n tr"'" .;:o 
mos t excellent way ; in the endles s heavenly world; yea, he becomes 
es t ablished." Kena :35. 
Thus the way to salvation now becomes the path of knowledge . 
Realise the absolute existence of Brahman and release is achi eved . 
Their conception of the absolute exi s tence is seen in the fo llowing : 
" In the beginning, my dear, there was that which is, on e only wi thout 
a s econd . I Others inde~d say, In the beginning the~e was t hat onl y 
which is not , one only without a second , and from that which i s not , 
I tha t which is was born. But how could this be my dea.r ,-~he, the 
t eacher, said--how could that which is , be born of th~. t whi ch is not? 
Therefore, my dem", only that which is, was in t,he beginning , one onl y , 
II 1 without a s econd. Chhand: V :1,1,2. "In the beginning this was 
non- existent. From it was born what exists. That made its own Sel f , 
therefore it is called the Sel~-made. Because it is sel f - made it i s 
the marrow of things. If a man gains this marrow,he is blessed." 
'I'ai t t : 11 , 8. The self wished, may I become many, mc,y I engender! 
It perfor med penance . After havin~ performed penance it crea.ted the 
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uni verse . Having created all that bel ongs t o the universe , t 
entered into it . As soon as it entered i nto it , it became the 
existent '! Taitt, 11 ,6. 
In all this we canrno t but be impressed by the absenc e of any 
mora.l implications in the doctrine by which salvation is to be v;on . 
The problem is primarily not one of human conduct . Realize t he unity 
of the Atman with Brahman and the misery which results from the be-
lief that the soul of man can be affected by material conditions is 
at an end. For just as the river is absorbed in the depths ~ f the 
ocean , so shall the soul , Atman , be absorbed in the All - Soul, Brahman , 
when it has attained sufficient knowledge to realize it. Apart from 
this accurate knwwledge , all is vanity. ttood works are of no avail , 
for they like bad works are but an illusion and therefore vanno t 
count . Strictly spealring the more,l incentive was all but entirely 
lacking. The world was not condemned because it was bad but be-
caus e it existed. 
There are passages which definitely state that he who a ttains 
to knowledge is beyond the pale of good or evil. "He who knows me 
thus , b;y no deed of his is his life harmed, not by the murder of his 
mother , nor by the murder of his father , not by theft , not by the 
killing of a Brahman. If he is going to commit a sin t~e bloom does 
II 
not depart from his face . Kaush . 111, 1. Or again, 11 He (who has 
knowledge ) is the highest person . He moves about ·c.here, lauuU ng 
playing, and rejoicing, be it wtth women, carriages, or relat.ives , 
never minding that body into which he was born. 11 Chhand.V111.12, 3. 
II Farquhar says, When the highest. good is reached, ethical distinctions 
are transcebded. " 
From whe quotations already made, it is evident that i n the 
Upanishads a pantheistic view of the Universe was held. Brahman 
created the Univers e and then entered into it, t hus he , himsel f , be-
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coming the Universe . In other words all th2t existed was Brahmar; . 
As the terms Brahman ani Atman are us ed synonomously , so Brahman nll 
all t hat exists beca~e synon ~ous . And while it i s true that the 
doctrine that matter did no~ exist was held , that material things 
were but an illusion, they were faced with the fact that i n reality 
the Unive~se did exist before their eyes . This issue was met by 
admit ting that there was a material Universe but that i t did not 
conflict with their ideal because the Universe wa.s Brahman . There 
are some beautiful verses illustrating this conception in Kath .5; 9=1 1. 
The light, as one penetrates into space , 
And yet adapts itself to every form; 
So the inmost self of all beings dwells 
Enwrapped in every form , and yet remains outside . 
The air , as one, penetrates into space, 
And yet adapts itself to every fermi 
So the inmost self of all beings dwells, 
Enwrapped in every form and yet remains outside , 
The sun, the eye of the whole universe, 
Remains pure from the defects of eyes external to it ; 
So the inmost self of all beings remains , 
Pure f r om the sufferings of the ext ernal worl ds . 
The universe did exist but the only part of it tha t ~as real 
we,s Brahman . 11 Tl:re Atman is beneath and above , in the west and in 
the east , in the south and in the north ; the Atmari is thi s entire 
universe . 11 Chand.e:25,2. 
Fire is his head, his eyes sun and moon , 
His ears the reglons of the sky, 
The revealed Ved4 is his voice , 
The wind h i s breath, the univers e h i s h eart , from hi s 
f eet is the earth, 
He is the inmost sel f in all things . Mund . 2.1:4 
Brahman was also the active principle animating t he Universe: 
11 He is all-effecting , al l-wi shing , all-smelling , all- tasting , 
emhre,cing all, silent , untr.:>ubled. 11 Chand . 3. 14:2. 
Passages illus trating the fact that the Atman in man is the same 
as the soul of the universe have already been quoted . Many additi onal 
onen might be g1ven1;: as for instance the folltlwing : 
11
'dhe.t, that subtle be i ng , that tml{no-.v:"able , is of which this whol, 
universe is composed , t hat is t he rea l , that i s the s oul , that art 
thou . 11 Chand . 6.8--16. "-- - -Thi1~ is my soulJ- in my heart , srnc.ller 
the.t a grain of rice or barley, or a muste.r·d seed, than a grain r the 
kernel of a grai n , of mus ·tard seed; thls is my soul in my heart , grefl.ter 
than the earth, greater than the atmosphere , greater than t he hea~en , 
greater than these worlds. " Chand. 3 • 14 : 2 "In truth, great as is 
this world-space , so great is this sp-ace within the heart ; in it 
a re contained both t.he heaven and the earth; both fire and wi nd , bot,_ 
sun and moon , both lightning and stars, and Vl'hatever is possessed or 
not possessed in this life , all that is therein contained . 11 nanu . 8 ~ 1:3. 
"Now hov.rever the light which shines there beyond the heaven behinJ_ all 
things , behinD ea ch, in the highest w·orlds , the highest of all, tha~ s 
as suredly the light t.hat is here within men . n Chand . 3.13:7. 
It is interesting to note that this f i r s t principle that dwells wit~_n 
men , has a definite location within a cavity of the heart: "In 
truth, this great unborn self, is that among the vital organs which 
consists of knowledge . Here withinf he heRrt is a cavity , therein he 
resides who is lord of the universe , the governor of the universe , t he 
chief of the universe ; he is not exalted by good works , he i s not 
degraded by evi l works ; he/s the lord of the universe, he is t he ,-overn 
or of living beings , he is the protector of living beings, he i s the 
bridge that holds asunder these worlds , and 9revents them from clashinG 
together .n Erik. 4.4.22. 
Thus the underlying idea of the Upanishads centers about a 
s trict pantheistic monism. 
What are we to conclude to have been the actual result in men ' s 
lives as they strove to achieve then identity of the s oul with Bralunan? 
~ve are faced in the Upanishads , a s we are in all the sacred writings 
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wri tlngs '?:r the Hindus , wl th c:mfusion ari sing from conf l ic t i ng 
statements and injunctions . While i t is true that i njc.he main t he 
Upani shads d~1l t upon the unreality of all save the Brahman- Atman , 
yet they were forced, becaus e of "the fact tlta "t they were 11 ving i n a 
world where men did enjoy life, to recognise some of the resul t ant 
soctal and moral implications , and to admit that in the attainmen t. of 
t his kmrwledge of the identity of t.he Brahman-Atman, certain moral 
obligations were imperative. 
In their effort to attain deliverance a certain preparatory 
di scipline was essential and in this connection we find our lar ·est 
field for the application of ethical standards. We have seen how t~ere 
was a four-fold plan of life outlined for the seeker after truth. 
In the Upanishads we find this definite and ri gorous system commended , 
although the emphasis is somewhat different from that given iU the l aws 
of Manu. Deussen in The Philosophy of the Upanishads,page 368 thi~ks 
that there were but three stages recognized. In Brih. 1V.4: 22 we fi~d 
the fea~res of the four- fold life mentioned but not in definite sta es . 
"Brahmanas seek to know him by the study of the Veda , by sacri fice , by 
gifts , by penance, by fasting, and he who knows him becones a muni . ~ 
In Chhand.11,23:1 the four stages are recognized more clearly , altho ugh 
the onder is different than in Manu. "There are three branches of 
• 
the law, Sacrifice, study and charity are the first. Austerity is 
the second , and to dwell as a student in the house of a teacher , i s the 
t hird. Al~hese obtain "the worlds of the blessed; but only he who 
is firmly grounded in Brahman obtains immortailty." 
These , and many other s ~ could quote, indicate that considerable 
importance was placed upon this method of preparing themselves for the 
t ime when they would be able to attain the ideal. 
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We have seen how this preparatory pathway i~cluded such el ementary 
dut ies as study, reverence ,loyalty , friendship , hospital ity , char-
ity, truthfulnesB, honesty,purity, austerity, s P.crifice, etc . I~ 
addition we find that the Upanishads held that certain courses of 
action proved insuperable obstacles to the attainment of the chief 
end . For ins~ance, sensual enjoyment was condemned. 11 The g ·.1od 
and the pleasant approach man; the wise goes round about ~hem and di s -
tingulshes them. Yea , the wise prefers the good to the pleasant , but 
the fool chooses the pleasant through greed and avarice. - ---Fools 
dwelling in darkness , wise in their own conceit, and puff' ed up with 
vain kr1owledge, go round and round, staggering to and fro ., like bli:td 
men led by the blind. The Hereaf t er never rises before t he eyes of 
the foolish child , deluded by the delusion of wealth . 'This is the 
world ' , he thinks, 'there is no other ' ; Thus he f alls again and agai~1 
under death ' s sway . " In some instances , the wicked act is sternly 
condemned . II The thief of gold and the spiri t drinker , the murderer 
of a Brahman, the defiler of his teacher ' s bed, t hese four peri sh , 
and he who associates with them is the fifth." Chand . 5 . 10:9 
Again, 11 In my ki ngdom there is no thief , no churl , no drunkard, 
None who neglects the sacrifice or t he sacred lore , no adulterer 
or courtesan ." Chand . 5. 11:5 
Thus , c6ntradictor y though it was to their ·central conception, 
we do find that they had a pma ce for a social ethic . 
of the l ife of the day~hem to a justification 
The exigencies 
of , for instance , 
the life of the 11 househol der". They recognized t hat his position 
was one of honour and righteousness , as well as o f moral respons ibili ty 
It was an ample demonstrat i on of ·the fact , tha t r eligion, be i t ever 
~ 
so elaborate and systemftl zed, i f wi thou t a moral content, is lacking 
in an elementfohat is most e ssential. 
is a soulfdeadening insitution . 
Rel igion s eparated from morals 
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B: The second doc t r ine of i mportanc e i n t he Upanishads 1as 
tha t of Karma and Transmigration. Transmigration was probBbly 
borrowed from some primitive people but karma was a Brahman c reati ~ • 
The doctrine grew out of the great question of inequality whi ch ever 
was forced upon the attention of the people. Some men were poor , 
others rich; some were sick , others well; some suffere d great mis -
fortune while others were wel l favoured; some seemed to ha ve all tha 
made for hap piness and en joyment , others apparently vvere devoid o f 
all that gave pleasure. The question was , w:-hy are the gods good to 
some , angry vd th others? Is God unjust'? In attempting to wrestl e 
wmth this Jobian question they hit upon a unique answer. At t Le 
heart of the universe is complete justice. Back of all i s a great 
moral law and all men are subjec ·t to it . For every deed comtli tted , 
there must be an exact recompense, the evil deed being r epai d ~i t ~. 
misery, the good deeds being rewarded according to t heir kine ~ 
These rewards of character are not to be paid in this l i f e tut ~r~ 
to be experienced in a l ater existence. our deeds "Fol low us f rom 
afar and what we have been makes us what we are . " 
This idea fitted i n very well with their conc eption of t he 
soul . The soul always had existed and it always woul d . As it i s 
abstract thought and knowledge , it can oniy thin1r and be conscious , 
cW it exists in a body or substance that is capable of experi encing 
sensations . It can only ftmction as it has a body . But a s we have 
seen , this union of the body and spini.:b, results in misery . It i s 
a bondage . The chief aim is to be released and reabsorbed in 
Brahman, from whence it came. But how is the soul to be released 
from this bondage. The Upanishad answers that one being heill.d 
accounta.ble for his a cts, can only gain release by "A recognition 
of the soul ' s true natur e ," We have seen that the true nature of 
the soul is absolutely identical with ~he all- pervading spirit of 
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the universe. But i f t he soul had to pay for its act i ons , how 
coul d i t do~i t hou t re t urning to earth in s ome rna teria l body . It 
would then be reborn in the station of life that. its previous ex-
is t ence woul~ justify . If a man made steady anc~ersistent effort , 
lived nobly and worthily, sought earnestly to knov• God , he would 
au.vance correspondingly up the sca le toward perfectlon and ultimately 
he would gain hi s release . On the other h&.nd. the man who f ollowed 
vice and evil, plunged ever deeper in degradation , thus giving the 
material universe a firmer hold upon him. 
In Chand.5.10:7 we find the law stated thus: "Accoi'c1i ngly 
those who are of pleasant conduct here-- tl:re proe1pect is indeed that 
they will enter a pleasant womb , either the womb of a Brahman or ·he 
womb of a Kshatriya or the womb of a Vaisya . But those who are of 
stinking conduct here, the prospect is, indeed, that t hey will enter 
a stinking womb , either the womb of a dog , or the womb of a sviine, or 
t he womb of an outcaste. 11 In Svetasvatara, 5.11:12 it is s tated that, 
"According unto his deeds the embodied one slil.ccessively a s sumes forms 
in various conditions ; coarse and fine, many in number , the embodied 
one chooses forms according to his own qualities. Eacg subs equent 
caus e of his union with t hem is seen to be because of the quali ty of 
II his acts and of himself. I n Kaush . 1.2 we find, "Either as a worm or 
a.s a moth, or as a fish or as a bird , or as a tiger---he i s born here 
again according to his deeds, according to his lrnowledge. 11 Many 
such could be ~uoted. One other type with a slightly di f : erent em-
phasis, stresses that whatever one most desires, that he wil l be come . 
"A i t f d i person cons s s o es res . And as his desire, so is hie wi ll; and 
as is h is will, so is his deed ; and whatever deed he does , that he will 
reap . Chhand.V111.2 states it thus: "He who desires the world of 
the fathers, by his mere will the fathers come to receive him, and 
havi ng o~tained the worla of the fathers he is happy.-- Whatever object 
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he is a ttached to , whatever object he desirE:s , by h i s mere will it 
comes to him, and having obtained it , he is happy ." 
There are those who claim that this is one of the greates t 
mora.l incentives that any system has ever devised . As a man knows 
perf ectly well that his every act will have its perfect reward , he 
wil l be spurred on in his efforts to do only those things that are 
worthy and. that will result in his achieving his r elease. Here a gai n 
we find the kernel of the ethical teEl.chings of the Upanishads . In 
order to gain release , he must meet certain condi t ions . I n me eting 
those conditions certain activi t ies , distinctl y ethical , both objective-
ly and subjectively , are enjo ined . Foll owi ng the argument fur t.her, 
however , we find ourselves facing again the inevitable fac t that in 
the Upanishads the h ighest good is in that stat e where all ethica.l 
disti nctions are transcended . Thus viewing the question in its 
proper r elationship , and granting that the tramsmigra.ti on theory does 
hold out a certain s t iiJlulus to worthy action , we are forc.ed to con -
clude that the unethical side of l.he theory is more pronounced t hc_n 
the ethica.l. Good deeds , worthy and noble action , while contribut-
ing to the acquisition of merit , and aiding the soul in its effort 
to attain emancipation , are i n no sense the method whereby t be soul 
actually gains releaBe from its karma . In other words moral ity is 
not the prime essential to emancipation . I n the highes t religious 
experience , morality has no place. 
On the other hand , instea d of giving one an in~piration fo r 
be tter living , it would seem that the incentive for worthy action, 
woul d largely be removed. The individual is pl aced in h is present 
existence , the only one that he knows anyth i ng about , a s the result 
of acts committed in some pr evi ous i ncarnation . Therefore he is 
suffering for something over whi ch he has no control, for he does not 
even recall his previous lives . M1y should he be held responsible 
a.t:: responsibili ty is dependent upon continuous self' experieDce . Th1..:i 
he has not had •. Jones in h is 11 India ' s Problem; Krishna or Chris-1: 1' 
page 99 says, 11 Whyp houlc1 any moral being be put through a c o 1rse of 
discipline , or be punished , f or a past of which he has no kno l eC'ge? 
Tdl inflict a punishment for any conduct. or t.hought for whiciJ. ·Gr..e 
memory do es not bear evidence,nor conscience funnish assent , n )« the 
whole realm of conscious experit3nce reveal a trace, is both unot1: ir..; ;_ll 
and in deepest violation of the laws of being ." 
It would seem that thia system of t :1ought would l ead to u -t.er 
hopelessness . The individual has no chance. No matter hou Ja~~estly 
he may t~cy, he will realize no value fro.m his e fforts till thA :lE< '_, 
incarl1.<3. tion . That is altogether too remote a prospect f or thA 
a verage man to appreciate . Then to') the indi viCtual has no pe:::"'S .)llc!.l 
relation to ~he Supreme . He can make no ap,eal to this power or 
justice ; the idea of repentance and forgiveness does not occur . 
Thus it is an iron clad systea ·with little hope ane. in~piratio'l . 
~.[oral dyn;:unic is largely lacking . 
The Uppanishads were too deep and too involved for the averase 
mttn to a p-preciate . 
sys te1n of thinking_. 
So gradually there seemsfro have gr oVTn up anot:13 1~ 
Along with the purely reflective, speculat i ve , 
i ntellectual effort , an emphasis was being pl aced on the more n3.turr~l , 
emotional expression of the soul ' s l onging for felloViship wt th 1 ts •}·)d . 
These two angles seem to have reacted on each other and f r om t he 
partial fut~ :ton that resulted, the songs of the Bhagavad Gita were 
produced . I n them 'Ghe speculative element of the Upanishads was 
added to ~1. an emotional, an essential part in any religious theo"'y . 
There is much specula tion regarding the origin of the Gita. 
Scholars are divided as to the probable dates of its compila tion • 
.B'arquhar says , 11 The date of this poem, the earliest attempt made in 
India to ris e to a theistic faith and theology, has caused endless 
d:i.scuss ion . 11 We g2ther from the epic itself that it i s t he reco~l 
of e. conversat i on betvi'een Kri shna and Ar jun , t .1e Prince of Ind .ta , 
on the ba ttle field of Kurukshetra , just prior to the f atefu_ b2.t.tle . 
The conversation followed a questi on of Arjun in which he asks -rish.Yla 
for advice upon a matter , which to him was a conflic t of du t i es . He 
v;a s a warrior . For such he had been trained. As such he received 
h i s support . Now he had appeared on the battle-fi eld in his war 
chariot with Krishna , the Supreme Iftyty , as his charioteer. Plainly 
it was his duty to fight . But as he drew near his foes , he realized 
that some of them were friends and some were his relative s . (Quotations 
are ·fro m 11 The song Celestial 11 ,translat ed by Arnold ) ,. Kri shna , as 
behold, come here to shed, their common~ blood, yon concourse o:f kin , 
My m.embers fail, my tongue dries in my mouth , a shudder fill s my body . 
fore 
_!'"..;nothing do r/see save woe and wail . Nought of good can spri ng .. roLl. 
mutue, l slaughter. Lo, I hate triumph and domi na tlon, wealth and ease , 
t hus sadly won. 11 ~age 4. 
They were living in the mi dst of a certain social order and he 
f el t it his duty to preserve it . Yet to kill, meant i ts over;-t~row . 
11 By ovei·throw of houses perisheth 
Their swee t continuous household pie ty , 
And r i tes neglected, piety extinct , 
Enters impiety upon t ha t home; 
Its women grow unwomaned , whence they spring 
Mad passions, and the mingling up of cas tes, 
Sending a Hell - ward rode that family , 
And whoso wrought its doom by wicked wrath •• 
Nay , and the soul t of honoured ancestors 
Fa~l from their piace of peace , being bereft 
Of funeral cakes and the wan death water." Page 5 . 
Thus we find the discussion resultlng f~I"'Ata conf l ct o f duti es . 
Plainly here is a fi.eld for ethical study. 
As the dialogue proceeds we find a new emphasis being placed on 
the spiritual nature of God, who is still recorded as the Immanent 
Being , the Sppreme Ruler of the Universe. With the Brahman-Atman of 
the Upa:1ishads , we find the god Vi shnu identified as well as Krishna 
4' 
who is t~1e incar nation of t".1e Brahman- Atman- Vishnu , receivlns the 
tl'tl e of "Blessed Lord ." 
Krishna is r epresented as being much interested i:l the affairs 
o f men , there being a close personal relationshaip possible f ~r 
those who are willing to follow his teachings and meet his requirmentf 
The relationship is seen in Krishna ' s method of interesting himself 
i n the affairs of men . According as he is needed , he comes to eartl 
to straighten out men ' s activities and to remind them of their need 
for fellowship with the divine. 11 Many births of men and thee have 
passed , 0 Arjuna. I know them a.Ll ; but thou knowest t hem not . 
Though birthless and unchanging of essence, and though of born t hi:-•t'S , 
yet in my sway o~er the nature that is mine own , I comejtnto birth by 
my own magic . Whenev er the law fail~nd lawlessness upri ses , then 
do I bring myself to bodied birth . To guard the ri ghteous and to 
des troy evil-doers, to establish the law, I come into birth, age aftel~ 
age . 11 P.36. This doctrine of the Avatar or divine incarnation h~ ld 
tha t - Qod did not merely manifest himself in human form, bu t that God 
a ctually became man . Moore says ,"At t he same time he was truly God 
and truly man. 11 This gave the Hindus a God whom they cou h:l under-
stand, as well as a God who could appreciate themr problems and i n -
firmities . 
Krishna taught that the highest good was realized when the 
human soul is allowed to dwell in the presence of the Supreme . This 
was made possible through perfect love and devotion to Krishna . 
"That worshipper o:f mine who cherishes no ha te a gainst anyone 
but is full only of friendll.ness and compassion--who is given to med-
t a tion and self-controlled, with heart and mind set on me, and l oves 
me- - he is dear to me; he enters into me." Such an one is led wi th 
out questi on to deliverance. "Exc eeding dear to me is the man of 
knoivledge, and I to him." 
11
.t\.nd whoso love t h me , come th t o M • 
Who s o shall offer me in faith and love-- ··---
That of f ering I accept , lo'\llingly made . p53 
"Fleeting and false set your faith fast on Me. I 
Fix heart and thought on me! Adore Me! 
Bring offerings to Me ! Make me prostrations! 
Make me your suprernest joy! and , undivided , 
Unto my rest your spirits shall be guided . 11 54. 
11 Give Me thy heart! adore Mel serve Me! cling 
I n faith and love and reverence to Me! 
so shalt thou come to Me. I promise true, II For thoill~ art sweet t o me . P . 109. 
It is essential to note that in the above..J "works" are o f no 
avail . Bhakti (love) alone is sufficient to gai~ e ternal fellowship 
with the Supreme . There are passages tha t. even go further s aying 
that even though a ma ..n may be a doer of evil , it will be of no con-
()A.. 
s~quence, so long ~one worships Krishna . "Even though h e shou l d. be 
M. doer of exceeding evil that worships Me-vft,rth undivided worship , he 
shall be esteec ed good ; for he is of right purpe se . opeedil y he 
becones righteous of soul, and comes to a lasting peace. o Arjun , 
be assured that none who is devoted to me is lost. For even they 
that be born of sin,O son of Prithi , women , traffickers , and serfs - -
i f they turn to me, come to the supreme path . 11 P53 
Thus God was not only the Supreme Ruler , he was~he 0avior of 
men . Krishna was loolced upon as the personal Savior, possess ng 
all power to forgive sine and to save all who appealed to him i n 
faith . 11 Fly to Me alone. Make Me thy single refuge! ID wil l free 
thy soul from all its sins! Be of good cheer ." 
Neither did he make any dis tire tiona as t.o whom he saved. All 
the four castes; even women, were welcomed. Al:}. that. was necessary 
was for them to a.ppeal to him for mercy and forgiveness and he as sured 
t hem that he would grant their every request . '\mrrendering all the 
laws , come for refuge t o Me a l one . I wil l del iverthee from all sins . 
Grieve not. 11 p . 57 Nor did he Bt,op t here . He wi shed t.o malce it as 
easy as possible , and accordingly welcomed all forms of worshi p , 
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"If any worshi pper, whatsoeveP , seekspvlth r·ever·ence and fa. itb ·to 
worship anybody wha tsoever, that same faith in him I make rr..anifer.t . 
For I am the Receiver and the Lord of every sacr ifi ce ." 
Thus salva.tion was by Bhakti or devotion to Krishna . Thi s 
conception of the ~ty· as a personal being , kind and l ovdme:; tow.:n·ll 
those who worship him , has done much to enrich the lives of coUl t l eer .. 
millions throughout the centuri e s in India . 
Kr:Lshna 1 s idea of' II II grace solved one of the most perwlexins 
of problems . Men could not reconcile the working of Ka:t"me.--e.nd the 
Indian mind has ne'\oer been able to get aw2.y from 1 t - - with a god v;ho , 
while supreme , was also free . If God interferfed in the af J. ail'S 
of men to free tb.em from their karma , tben he woulc{oe bound and not 
free . A God to be free could n~ al l ow himself to be contaminate~ 
with the a f fairs of ~his earth . And yet how could he be supr sme ar:.d 
not be able to help them in their hour of need? How eager ly t r .ey 
must have received thie. new ethical conception that was given to them 
in the Gi ta when it was held tha t "Work done v;i th no idea. of rewar d , 
brirgs no entanglements ." Unless there was a selfish purpose back 
of work , then there was no entanglements , the soul was not fe ttered -
"Find full reward of doing right in right ! Let right deeds be tby 
mot ive , not the fruit that comes from them. Live in action! Labour 
Make thine acts thy . piety , casting all self aside , condemnin5 gain 
and merit . 11 p . 13. "Those make thou not to stumble , Oh Princ e , 
having the light; but al l thy dues discharging, for My sake , witb 
meditation centered. inwardly , seeking no profit , satisfied, serene , 
heedless of issue , fight." . p .20 . ''such th..ree f old faith, in highest 
piety kept , with no hope of gain , by hearts devqtf, is perfect .ork of 
Sattwan , true beli ef . Religion shown in act of proud display to win 
g~od entertainment , worship, fame,such say I,is of Rajas, rash , vain ."9 
\ 
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As God could not be thought of as sel f i sh, t he a c tivi t y wh i ch he 
prac t i sed on men's behalf , through the instrumente.li t y of Krishna , 
in no way i nterferred with hie. freedom. rt was :ln thi s connection 
tha t the Gita made one of its finest contributions . 
Not only did it assist them in solvtng one of their most vexin 
problems , but it had a very profound effect upon their atti tude to -
ward their individual tasks. I t made it perfectly clear t ha t each 
man was supposed to execute his allotted work , whatever it might be , 
as indicated by his caste . The every- day work of the world s hould 
be a ccomplished with no thought of reward. This gave to honest labor 
a dignity and position, a moral content , that we have not dis covered 
i n previous writings . II The work of Brahmans, Kshatriya s , Va i syas, 
and Sudras , 0 thou slayer of thy foes , 1s fixed by reason of t he 
qualities planted in each. A Brahman' s vmr tues, Prince , born of his 
na t ure , are serenity , self- mastery, religion , purity , patienc e , up-
rightness, learning and to know the truth of things which be. A 
Kshatrya's pride , born of hls nature , lives in valour, fire , cons tancy ; 
ski lfulness, spirit in fight, and open- handedness and npble mien, as 
of a lord of men. A Vaisya ' s task , born with hi s nature , is to til 
t he ground, tend cattle, venture trade . A Sudra ' s state, suitir-g his 
nature, is to minister·. Whoso per,fo rmeth diligent , content, the 
wor k allotted to him , whate 'er it be , lays hold of perfectnes s ."p . 106 - 7 
11 li'inally, this is better, that one do his own task as he may , even 
though he fail , tha! t ake tasks not his own , though he may think them 
good . To die performing duty is no ill ; but who seeks other roads 
sr.a 11 wander still . 11 
It is evident that for the twoyiupper castes, the duties seem much 
mor e ethical the,n do those of the two lower ones, the latter being 





notice is however that J even i n the performance of th6 menial tasK , 
one is doing his religious duty . Thi s may be termed one of the 
c entral ethical teachings of the Gita . Incidenta lly , it makes men , 
even today , all too willing to accept without murmur whatever l o t may 
fall to them . 
There are passages where the moral man is spoken of as posEese -
ing certain virtues , as for instance ; 11 F'earles sness , purity of the 
Goodness-Mood , abi.:tdi ng in knwwledge and the Rule , a l msgiving , 
res traint of s enee , s ~crifice , scrip t ur e reading , mortification , up-
righteousness , harmlessness , truth, wrathleJness , renunciation , rest~~l~.­
t\ 
of spirit , lack of mal ice , pity towards born beings , um;anto r.. j.n; 
sense , tenderness , modesty , steadfastness , heroic temper , p c-.ti ence , 
constancy , purity , i nnonence, and l aclc of overweening spirit are i<l 
him that is born of God ' s estate , 0 thou Arjuna . 11 Farquhe.r clrc::.ws 
attention to the fact that mos t of thes e virtues are 11 passive 11 • 
Again we fi nd certain evil s condemned : 11 Yea l shak i ng off t he yote o~ 
flesh ,lives lord , not servant , of his l usts : set free from pride , f-o~ 
pas s ion, from the sin of ' self ', :boucheth tranquility ! o Arjuna . • 11 
Thus t he Gi ta gi ve~s a fairly accurate conce tion of a pert:h)n-
al , supreme God . Kri s hna uttered lo ~ty sentiment s t ha t snould have 
borne noble rruit . I t was by far· tlle most e-c.hical of any of th::-:7 
systems that had evolved du~ing the l ong centuri es of t he Hindu sear0~ 
af ter God . What actually happened was that here and there real saints 
emerged, fi nding in the new philosophy a way of' life eternal . But 
the g:eeat majority of those who gave allegiance to the system ere 
never abl e to ctchieve a l ife of purity , uns elfi shness and love . 
UnfortunB..tel y <:rishna ' s reputation , as regarded his personal li fe , l ent 
itself to the grossest of i mmor alities . He he.d be en brous ht p 
aLlons the cowhel'ds a nd in t he f amilies of the peasan t s . n the 
Jlta , which go es into grea t detai l regarding his youth, we l earn th~t 
T?::rishnH ' s father hc.,d to fle o fl"')'H his kine; and tal-c i ne; ~:rtshiF. -.-~- ~~--
ilim , 'Nas directed by the 6odsj to the wi fe of a herdsman w. ::> had re -
cently had ~ child . Kr i shna was pl aced in the care of t,hi faL:.l:r 
where he grew to manhood . The exploits of Krishna as h e roace~ :n 
t he fields and woods wi th t he sons and daughters of the cowher&s 
do~not maJ{:e very insp i ring read i ng . He was the l eader in t~e 
obscene frolics th9..t wer e i ndulged. in by the daughters and a ls·:) by 
the wives of the herders . Of t his group , eigh t \vere his I avotu,i t~s , 
Radha, being the most favoured. of all . He is said to have had one 
hundred ancl e i ght thousand sons from countle!?s wives . 
These tr.s.cU tions have easily lent themse l ves to a sane ti ·) :1 o ::' 
some of t he grossest a buses ever per petl"'ated under the nane of re ~ 
lt lgion . For i ns tance the l ar ge cult known as Saktism . Thi cult 
o f Goddess-worship is based on a set of works known as Tan·tras , ':':hicl:. 
,.._ 
have no t be ~ translated into English . They are said to be writt3n 
in the forru. of a dialogue bet·ween >::JiVa and his wife , treati ne:; of t:'1e 
creatiori 6f the world, the worship of the gods , the attai nment of 
superhuman power , and the four modes of union with t he Supreme Bein~ . 
It i s in connection with the la t ter tea ching that the most monstr)us 
practices are observed. 
Throughou t it is a worship of t he female manifestat i ons in 
nature. Krishna ' s exploits with Radha g ive the followers of the 
cuJ_t a cnance to claim with pride in their debasing prac ti ces , t hat 
they are bu t following in the fo ot=ste:ps of their gocl Krishna . It i s 
claimed by them thats their creed is the best ever developed , f or by 
fixing the mind on complete union with the Suprerae Being, while i n-
dulglng in gross practices, they are able to attain the most pious 
and religious of achievments . 
The initiation into this perverted order is carried out i n 
stricte s t secrecy . Happi l y t he r i se i n t he standard of mor~l s in 
the country is grc-cc.lually forcing the eliminati()n of t,_ e sroeser s · de 
of the ceremony . However , even today , on particular occasions , 
the entir e ceremony is unquestionably per formed. At such a time the 
men and women are sea ted on the ground in a circle , wi t :1 no attent i on 
paid to t he distinctions of caste. The men consider thems elves to 
be forms of the god Siva, while the women take the part of the res-;_)ectl, 
wife . This is a ccorcUng to the doctrine in one of the Tantras , where 
Siva addressing his wife says, 11 All men have my form and all womGn Ghy 
form ; anyone who recognises any distinction of caste in the mys tic 
circle has a fool ish soul . 11 Quoted from Yrllliams , "Brahmani sm and 
Hinduism" ,:?age 1:::~2 • The ceremonies which follow have five features . 
Quoting again from Williams , page 193. "It consists of five separ:1.te 
actions : 1. The drinkitlg of wine and liquors of various kinds . 2 ~ The 
eating of meat. 3.The eating of fish. 4. The eating of parched or 
fried gra in. Ssexual union. 
It is not necessary to develope this idea further . Atten t ion 
has been Ci.rawn to a popular phase of Hinduism, whieh drawing i ts 
sanction from t~e life of Krishna, is most degrading in its influence . 
It adequa tely demonstrates the fact that the nature of the Supeeme , 
as it is conceived by his worshi ppers , has most important. consequences 
on their lives and character • 
. In addition to cults of this nature , which have su~isingly 
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large foliowings , s~perstition, extreme idolatry and injustice too 
often have characterized this religion, based on the life and say i nbs 
of Krishna . 
After having made these adverse criticisms, it would be unfai r 
to leave the Bhagavad Gi ta without paying our respects to t .he construct -
~ve influence which it is exerting ~n the r eligious and ethical lives 
of many thousands of Hindu~ s in India today . The conception of God , 
as a personal , supreme Being , interested in his followers , together ith 
the idea of Bahkti , or supreme devo tion , has enriched and purified 
particular 
the live s of many who choose to follow those/doctrines which teach 
a more exalted and worthy ethical religion . 
It ha s 1::e en the genius of Hinduism that , through the centuries , 
it ha s been able to absorb into , and make a part of , its el f any new 
religious doctr~ne or theory which came in contact with it. A notab e 
example is Buddhism. It sprang from Hinduism as ~rotest agai~st 
t he ritualism and formalism of the Brahman priesthood and , largely 
as a result o~e activities of the Emperor Asoka, it bec .::,me the 
accepted religion of a large part of ~he l and . However, withi~ a 
few centuries,we see it gradually being reabsorbed into the fold of 
Hinduism, till today Buddhism is practically non-existent in I ndia 
Later on t wo universal religions, Christianity and I:iioham~~-e danis 
made their impact on Hinduism and today we ar~eeing many o f L.he l r 
features making a profound impression upon the leaders of the HL1du 
Collli~mni ty. Then too the general culture of t~e West is making its 
influence felt. Democracy, philanthropy , charity , deeply i mpress 
ear-nest minds as being superior to the orthodox Hindu system. 
science and inventions are also causing a change . One still sees 
the traditional 11 Holy man 11 going on his long pilgrimage , but often , 
instead of going on foot , he travels by train and in visiting certa i n 
sacred centers , such as the Amarnat~ Cave in Kashmir , he goes part of 
the way by motor . 
by electricity . 
It is not unusual to see the Hindu temple lit 
Powerful as are these new contacts, I believe the most potent 
influence to be the lives of Christian men and women . They are 
effectively demonstrating that the service of God finds at least 
partial expression in service to humanity. The contrast between t he 
ascetic who withdraws from the worl d and he who is willing to serve , 
possibly at great risk to his own life, even the lowest , has a 
' ,..) 
challenge in it which no honest seeker after Truth can avoid . 
These various influences have l ed ~he Hindus to attemp t to 
formulate a more consistent philosophy of life , to bring Hindu thou::.;l 
and conduct in line with the ideals tnat are inspiring t.he best i n 
the life of the modern worl d . Ac cordingl y we see ref orms spri ng-
ing up wi th:in Hinduism, some of which have developed i nto strong , 
well organized movements . 
One of t he most influenttal of these new movements i s the 
Br ahma samaj, founded by Ram Mohan Ray in 1828 . It , inf he words 
of Farquhar , is ".A _t heistic soc i e::ty , opposed to polytheism, my thol oey 
and idolatry . 11 rts founder can be considered as t he pioneer in ~he 
advc;nce of t l-_e social , educational and r eligious life of the HinQU 
COm.BUn.ity . 
The t he i stic conception held by this wamaj is seen in t he 
following l ines , contained in one of t,heir manuals now i n use. 
"worship is the communi on of the s oul with God ; on the part of n c: n 
it is t he rupenlng of his soul , the outpouring of his a s pirations , 
the acknowledgemnt of his failures and t ransgr ess ions and t he COi -
secrati::m of his li f e and work to God as his Lol"d , Refuge, ano_ Gu de ; 
and on the part of God , the commun2cati on of His l ight , strength , 
l.nspiration and blessing unto the longing soul. 11 The Religion o f t :-:._: 
Brarll!la ;:)am.a j , P • 40 . 
Natural l y a re f orm moveoent of this nature meets with many 
kinds of oppositi. on . In spite of this however t h e ;:,amaj has gone 
forward , sending out missionaries , preaching soc i a l reform, taking 
a definite stand against the evils of caste, the i dea of transmigrc-:.t 
etc. Schools for boys and girl s have be en es t a bl ished and an at t em!)t 
has been made to ed~c a t e women in home duties. 
It is evident that f rom the beginni ng, t he Brahma ~amaj has 
been very largely inf l uenc ed by Christi ani ty. The founder often 
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sald that he owed c.. great debt t o t.he Chr:tstian ocriptui'es and t hat 
in them"He f ound the life of Christ exerting a greater moral ir_fluencE:-: 
than any other of whom he knew. 11 He held tha.t t he ancient Vedanta. 
ga ve India. a sufficient theology but that f rom the angle of eth cs , 
Ch:cist was supreme. 
Farquhar holds that the Brahma oamaj have taken over three 
aspec ts of Christian teaching: 1st,A large part of the chris tian 
atti tude toward Chr i st . 2nc1 , The sense of sin a . nd wha.t it leads to . 
3rd, The attitude toward soaial life, froo which sprang their fairly 
compl ete program of social reform . Keshab, the successor to Ram 
" r~ohan Ray as head of the Samaj, said in his bectur'e entitled Jesus 
It II t d Chrie:;t ; Europe and ASia , WLat moral swee ness an sereni ty pervades 
his life 1 Wha t extra~ordinary tenderness and meekness--what l a.mb- 1 ke 
simplicity ! His heart was full of mercy and forgiving kirtdness: 
friends and foes shared his loving kindness , charity and love. ~nd 
yet on the other hand , how resolute, firm, and unyieldir..g in hi s ad-
herence to truth . 11 11 Uhrist tells us to forgive our enemies, yea, to 
bless them th~ curse us and pray for them that despitefully use us; 
he tells us that when one smites the right cheek to t urn the other also . 
Who can adequately conceive this transcendent charity? " "Christ he.s 
been my study for a quarter of a century. That God-1:i:an--they s ay half 
God and half man- - walks daily all over this vast peninsula. , enlighteni n ___ 
and sanctifying its teeming millions. He is a mighty reality in Indi&' 
history . He is to us a living and moving spirit. We see him and 
conm.une wi th him. He permeates society as a vi tal force , and imbues 
our daily life, and is mixed with our thoughts , s peculations and pur-
suits ." "Therefore I say this wonderful man had no thought whatever of 
self , and lived in God. This unique character of complete self-surrende 
is the mo st striking mira cle in the world ' s history which I have seen 
and which it is possible for the mind of man to conceive ." 
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This do es not mean t hat the movemen t i s l ooked upon as def i n itely 
Christian . Rather it is hel<il by the follov~ere. of the Brahma sama .... 
t ha t all religions are t r ue and tbat Christ is the fulfile r of I ndia ' s 
search. 11 He comes to fulfil and perfect that religion of c omr!":un i on 
for which India has been panting , as the hart panteth after the water-
brooks. Yes , after long centur/ies shall this comr;mnion be per f ected 
II I II t" 258 through Christ. Kashab. s lectures , Who is Chris P. • 
There are several other important reform societies in various 
parts of India, notably the Prathana Samaj in Western India and the 
Arya Smaja in .Northern I ndia . All of Ghem are attempting t o u sher 
in religious and social reforms such as,for instance,the elimi na tion 
of the idea of untouchability, the Ar~ya's being particularly acti ve 
in this connection in the Pun jab, the remarriage of widows , t he educat -
ion of women , the purifying of the forms of religious observance , sucb 
as the abandonment of idols and the elireination of temple prosti t utes . 
Thus there is at work throughout India a movement which, f rom 
wi thin, is attempting to put an entirely new content into the old 
s tructure of Hinduism. Considerable progress has a l:read;r been made . 
,t; 
Jus t how the acknowledged leadership of Christ is" develop , it i s 
i mpossible to anticipate . Certaln it is that the introduction of 
Christianity to India and the influence of the culture of t.he West , 
have resulted in a new leaven which i s working t hroughout Hindui sm . 
Across the length and breadth of the land there are many thousands 
of men and women, who, while calling themselves Hindus, are devou t 
follo wers , some openly, others secretly , of the lowly Nazarene . 
As we look. back over the centuries of struggle in I ndia, we 
cannot but be impressed with the earnestness of the s·earch and t e e 
craving which at all)times has surged through the people in their 
des ire to achlve an apprecia tion of the Divine. ~e have seen that 
the ethical note varied with the changing circumstances tha t 
developed through the years. At tdlmes their 1"(3ligion reached 
heights of beauty that were then:, and are now , inspiring . The 
tragedy was thaL, i nvariable when they attained a new height o f 
moral vision , they lost the way and were soon back in the old rour .. ::_ 
of bewilderment , l d) st in the maze ,mystery 8.nc1 confusion of their· 
own phi losophy. 
Trere are three main i ndictments that can be broue;ht a galns 
tl:"'~e teachings of Hinduism: First, its conception of God. God , 
throughout Hinduism, has been largely o.evoid of moral :::-.. ttributl-~.:.; . 
1 e s a w in the Rig Veda , partic·..llarly in the hymns to Varuna , tha c 
e. be :_: inning tovra.rd a n eth icsJ. conce·~)tion was made. But i n t h E· ~r8,-.;;, 
ma. jori ty of the hymns, moral f 3,_" tures were less promi nent ClC1.n ::.:1·-. 
ph.fs icB.l , thEfe thi,:lEJ,l qualities finding but J.i t tle plac e . Hynn 
a fter hymn can be rac:td without finding a single moral idea . I n t:E: 
l a ter Vedas we saw ho~ the sacrifice had usurped almost en ti~ely 
the place ·which the gods had held in t.he Rig . In the Upan i s h a ds , 
Brahman was considered as the one,· passionless , unsea rchable , i n -
effable Being, devo id of que.li ties , and altogether t oo va gue an 1 
mysti.cal to be of much inspirat:l.on in the l ives of che ma jority 
of those who sought for union wit:'l him . In the Gita , a nobler 
note was struck but as we have seen , the general r esult has not bee~-1 
inspiring . 
Second , the conception of evil. It has b een h eld that evil 
results fr~m a l ack of knowledge , that t he i n tell ect is the seat of 
unrighteousness . The will has nothing to do with the at t ainment of 
a religious life . Ignorance , not moral imperfections , s eparates t "':1e 
soul from its ideal. 
Third,the conception of personality . e have seen how Hindu 
e t h icc:.l thout;ht and practice ha ve developed on a dif f erent s et of 
pres uppos itions than hcwe t hose of t he West . Throughtout t he 
whol e h istory of Hinc1u ~ t h9ught, existenc e has been looke d upon as 
a bondage and a s such is something t o be trans cended . Existence · s 
a mi sery. Rel eas e i s doubtful . Thi s desil"e to be fr oe f r 01n t he \.o :Pld 
and a ll existenc e , l eaves no place for the i dea of the sacredness of 
the i ndivi dual . 
L We have already seen how t h e deveopment of the caste sy . tern 
"· 
f os t e red this complete disregar d f or the sacredness of human person -
a l i t y. Likewise in suttee , the burning of widows on the fun er a l 
pyre of their departed husbands , we see a l ike disregard fo r the val e 
or r es pect of t he indi vi dual . rt i s signifi cant t o note tha t t h i s 
pra ctice was stopped , no t because of any genera l revol t aga i nst i t 
wit~in Hindu i sm , but because o f t h e activity of t he Briti sh Govern-
ment wh ich has prohi bi ted it by law . 
Tpus caste , suttee , child marriage , the trea t ment of widows , 
fd 
the df~fication of every kind of vice , extreme idolatry , supers ti tion 
and the general l ack of mor a l ideals .prove tha t with in orthodox 
Hinduism, t here is l lttle r everence fo r· , or bel lef i n , t h e sacred -
ness of personal ity . Pr esident H. c. King ha s said , as quo ted by 
Jones , in I ndia ' s Probl em, Kr i shna or Christ , 11 The prin ci11le o f 
r everenc e f or per sonal i t y is the rulin15 principle in eth i cs and 
religion ; it constit~tes there f ore the trues t and h ighest test of 
either am i ndi vidual or a civil ization ." Anyone at all fami l i ar 
with Hi nduism of t he past and , with the excep t i on of minor segments , 
of the Hi nduism of the pres ent , wi l l have to conclude that, at l east 
from this point of view , Hindu ism i s woeful ly lacking in ethical 
cultu r e . The idea of brotherhood, even within one's own caste , i s 
a t er m devo id of meaning . 
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On the other han<'! , I ndia has much to teach u s . 
virtues as meekness , forebearance, long suffering, non- r esieta.nce , 
ce.lmness, unst lfishness, are often seen at their best i n I ndi a. . 
The ascetic idea, while containing much tha.t we rightly denounce , 
does have an abiding truth in the emphasis which it places on the 
supremacy of the spiritual over the temporal . The discipline which 
it calls for , the renouncing of all material comforts for the s~~e 
of an ideal , cannot but fill us with admiration. 
Their three greatest conception were Karma , Bakhti , and Re 
demption . In none of them have t h ey found satisf action . Today 
Christ is pointing out a more excellent way ; in Hi~ many are fi ndin 
the solution. Karma is transc~nded , f or He has offered not only to 
share , but to remove all burdens; in Him is found the highest in-
spiration for Bakhti , or worthy devotion ; through Him. men are re -
deemed . 
When t.he Hindu mind once sees clearly· that in Jesus they 
actually have Him for whom, through the ages , thf~ have been searcl-
ing , when by t.he sheer beauty and force o f, His personality they 
see in Him the 11 Crown of Hinduism 11 , it is safe to predict that t eir 
devotion and keen spiritual understanding wil l reveal to them an 
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